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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Nowra East Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Peter Collins

Principal

School contact details

Nowra East Public School
Jervis St
Nowra East, 2541
www.nowraeast-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
nowraeast-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
4421 3539

Message from the Principal

Once again Nowra East Public School has been identified at state level for our inspired teaching and great academic
achievements gained by the students under the Early Action for Success initiative. I must acknowledge the work of Mrs
Govender, our Instructional leader, who has been responsible for the strict monitoring of student progress and the
delivery of a huge amount of professional learning for the teachers.

Professional learning has remained a focus for all teachers this year and this will continue for the next 3/4 years as the
Early Action for Success initiative extends and broadens to reach more than 500 schools across the state.

Students have enjoyed many extra curricular activities again this year. Music, choir, drumming, Koori dance, gardening,
camping and excursions saw the students enjoy challenging experiences and performing in a wide range of locations
and events including NAIDOC Week, Shoalhaven Eisteddfod, Music Festival and the Shoalhaven River Festival,
swimming, athletics and cross country an a whole myriad of other sports. On every occasion our students showed their
audiences and opposition just how talented they are.

In March we enjoyed a free community breakfast and activities hosted by Power FM.Many of the students and teachers
got to show their talents as a live radio announcer. We were also honoured to have a visit from the Federal Health
Minister, Sussan Ley. Ms Ley came to promote the schools participation in the Premiers Sporting Challenge and to
launch a new diabetes education plan for schools.

Thanks to sponsorship from the Archer Social Club, next year will see our athletes andruby league teams wearing brand
new singlets and jumpers designed by our local dad and artist Troy Lenihan.

The club and the P&C have also provided funds to enable the school to purchase its own mini bus. This has been a long
time dream of mine and has finally come true.

The community garden turned 3 recently and thanks to the Nowra East Pride Group and the enthusiasm of Mr Stovin
Bradford we had around a 100 people enjoy a free BBQ and entertainment in the garden. Plans for the future include, an
outdoor kitchen so the ambassadors can cook their harvest, the addition of a chicken coup and a worm farm to enable us
to recycle our compost. Kosta from the ABCs Gardening Australia made some very favourable comments when he
visited.  He said you know when the garden is a success when the children can talk passionately about what they have
been doing and what they have learnt.

The Wellbeing Hub is scheduled to commence early in the New Year, providing families with easy access to a wide
variety of support services such as counselling, dental clinics, paediatric support, optical and other health agencies. The
initial design for the hub includes consulting rooms, clinic,outdoor play area and a kitchen. It is hoped the families
accessing the hub will be able to attend consultation sessions and then the children can return to class. The Wellbeing
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hub has had support from high profile politicians including the Minister for Education Adrian Piccoli and the Premier of
NSW, Mike Baird. The Secretary for the Department of Premier and Cabinet, Blair Comely will be here to have a look at
the proposed site and have a chat with some teachers, parents and students about our school and the hub. Mr Colmely
is the most senior advisor to the Premier of New South Wales.

Aboriginal Education is always a major focus for the school. Programs such as Koori Wellbeing and the Koori dance
program have provided opportunities for our Aboriginal students to celebrate and learn about their culture. This year
PLPs were developed for every student in the school thanks to the hard work of AuntyBelinda and Uncle Gus who
coordinated all meetings and ensured that every family had the opportunity to be involved in developing their child’s plan.
This was truly an amazing effort.

Seven of our students were presented with the prestigious Aboriginal Education Inspire Succeed Excel Achievement
Awards in Term 4.

ChloeCouley–Brown – leadership, citizenship and community serviceThomas Horseman –leadership, citizenship and
community serviceAysha Stewart –sporting achievement Maxwell Lonesborough– literacy achievementJerome Reay
–numeracy achievementNatalia Callaghan –literacy achievementCaleb Thomas –attendanceLance Davison –special
education

At Nowra East we have a fantastic band of non teaching staff. From the ladies in the front office who deal withall the
general enquiries, collect lunches, money and apply bandaids, to Mr Mark who keeps our school and grounds in ship
shape order, to our non teaching support staff who provide the teachers with the assistance and support neededto
ensure that every child gets the best possible education we can provide.

The preschool contines to flourish under the direction of Ms Blom. Once again Nowra East has been recognised at state
level for the wonderful achievements evidenced by the great results children transitioning from our preschool into
Kindergarten are producing.

I must acknowledge the tireless work of my executive team. Mrs Ryan, Mrs Theobald, Miss Ikin, Mrs Mulhall and
MrsGovender who have all provided me with outstanding dedication, support and friendship. These highly motivated
groups of professionals work long hours every day to make sure the students are getting the necessary support they
need to reach their full potential.

Nowra East will remain in good hands as Mrs Goldthorp takes on the role of relieving principal as I will be on long service
leave until July 2017, when I will retire. The challenges and successes achieved during the past four and a half years has
made this the most rewarding experience of my 37 years with the Department of Education.
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School background

School vision statement

At Nowra East Public School (NEPS) we plan to develop a culture of continual improvement to enhance the learning
opportunities for the students, teachers and carers where:

 • Students acquire skills and knowledge to be successful 21st Century learners
 • Teachers actively engage in professional learning and dialogue to inspire their students to excellence.
 • Collaboration between community members and the school in the decision making process is an integral part of the

planning process.
       Everyone promotes and demonstrates social responsibility.

School context

 

Our school website can be found at: http://www.nowraeast–p.schools.nsw.edu.au

Established in 1964 Nowra East Public School  aims to achieve school life happiness through shared values of respect,
safe  practices, responsible behaviour and quality learning.

Students and staff work in a supportive  environment with a focus on quality teaching and a priority to achieve
high  levels of learning for all students. NEPS has a dedicated Aboriginal  preschool and four support classes; two ED
classes, one IM class and one IO  class. Student engagement is supported through music, dance, breakfast club  and
playgroup.

The school services one of the lowest socio  economic zones in the area. Approximately 80% of families are unemployed
and  an ever increasing number of children are being cared for by grandparents. We  have many students who are in out
of home care.There are 366 students P–6, enrolled at the  school; approximately 50% identify as Aboriginal and there is
a small number  of students from language backgrounds other than English.Teachers are a mix of highly
experienced,  mid–career and beginning teachers. We receive Aboriginal and low socio–economic  funding through
RAM. The school is an Early  Action for Success (EAfS) partner and as a result, an Instructional  Leader and an
interventionist teacher have been appointed. This will lead to  improved curriculum implementation and quality teaching
where stringent data  analysis provides teachers with the direction for future teaching. This highly consultative approach
will enable  this school plan to foster school improvement in teaching learning and  community cooperation.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Learning – In the domain of Learning we have provided all students with high quality engaging learning experiences,
that encourage problem solving, creative life long learners. This was achieved by all students in K–6 engaged is a
researched based quality teaching pedagogy in both literacy and numeracy. This has enabled us to improve early
identification and interventions to ensure that we have provided stronger, tiered interventions support for individual
students..

Teaching – Our major focus in the domain of teaching has been intensive professional learning in the research based
pedagogy of Targeted Early Numeracy (TEN), Language, Learning and Literacy, and Taking Of With Numeracy
(TOWN).  Teachers in all stages have been utilising PLAN to plot students development based on student evidence of
learning and assessment. The provision of half day planning days and regular stage meetings have enabled teachers to
develop their collaborative practice and consistent teacher judgement across all areas of learning. All classes have
utilised the tools of technology through whole class sets of Ipads and interactive whiteboards. All teachers have
developed a professional development plan (PDP), aligned with the Australian Professional Standards for teachers.

Leading – Leadership opportunities have evolved through the Early Action for Success strategy. Through out the year
teachers have gained experience in Executive roles and Instructional roles.
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Strategic Direction 1

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 1 Teaching– Fostering teaching excellence and innovative leadership.

Purpose

To strengthen teacher capacity through focussed professional learning and development that creates a culture for every
staff member to engage in ongoing, relevant and evidence based learning and practice at an individual and collective
level.

Overall summary of progress

Targeted professional learning, quality teaching and ongoing continuous assessment have been a key focus in 2016 to
achieve this strategic direction. This is grounded in the underpinning principles of evidence based research and
pedagogy in literacy and numeracy.

All teachers P–6 have undertaken training in the following initiatives – Targeting Early Numeracy (TEN), Language,
Learning and Literacy (L3), Language, Literacy and Numeracy (Preschool). These initiatives are having a significant
impact on student learning, particularly for students in the early years of schooling.

Growth coaching training for some members of the school executive team has led to more focused and strategic
approaches for guiding professional learning, coaching and mentoring of staff.

Significant improvement in student learning outcomes achieved through high quality data driven differentiated teaching
and learning experiences and tiered interventions.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

100% of all teaching staff have
documented evidence and
personalised professional
learning plans in line with the
BOSTES Professional Standards
for Teachers

All teaching staff has an effective PDP that reflects
improved personal professional practice and
collective efficacy.

$11,000

Increased number of staff
members take on leadership
roles within the school and apply
for leadership roles within the
DoE

 Increased number of staff taking on leadership
roles within key learning areas.

All New Scheme Teachers gain
accreditation through the
BOSTES National Standards

3 New Scheme teachers gained accreditation at
proficient. 

$42,000

Next Steps

Increase Professional Conversations and improvement–focussed feedback techniques for all staff members. This will
continue to develop effective collaboration, observation and professional focussed feedback, aimed at refining teaching
practice and improved student learning outcomes. Continue to provide quality professional learning in literacy (L3 and
Focus on Reading)  and numeracy (TEN and TOWN)  to expand teacher knowledge and understanding ofthe literacy
and numeracy continuums in order to cater for the individuallearning needs of each student, with a particular focus on
writing. Support and develop teacher capacity in the analysis of their class data in preparation for data conversations with
the Instructional Leaders. Improve school wide systems to ensure all teachers in gaining and maintaining accreditation.
Leadership development at all levels, including in school, external opportunities and accreditation at higher levels.
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Strategic Direction 2

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 2 Learning: Delivering high quality teaching and learning programs

Purpose

To provide every student at NEPS with meaningful and future focussed learning experiences to ensure they achieve their
full potential as a learner, leader and a responsible and productive member ofsociety. Also to empower students with the
necessary skills and knowledge to besuccessful 21st century learners.

Overall summary of progress

All students have had access toquality teaching and learning practices that are engaging and responsive toindividual
needs through tiered interventions and support.

Quality teaching and consistentteacher judgement in literacy and numeracy was developed to support studentsdivergent
and problem solving skills.

Ongoing continuous assessment andstringent analysis of data reflects the significant progress of studentperformance
and growth.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

90% of students achieving at or
above EAfS minimum
benchmarks in literacy and
numeracy

Literacy:

Students achieved end of year benchmarks in Text
Reading and Comprehension

Kindergarten:85%

Year 1: 85%

Year 2: 70%

Numeracy: Students achieved end of year
benchmarks in Early Arithmetic Strategies

Kindergarten: 100%

Year 1:  94%

Year 2: 95%

$65,000

Increased proportion of students
achieving above National
Minimum Standards in NAPLAN

Year 3: Writing

 12% improvement from 2015 to 2016

Improved engagement of all
students measured by an
improved attendance, reduced
suspension rate and executive
referrals

Attendance 2016 88.6%

Increased number of Aboriginal
students achievingabove National
Minimum Standards.

Year 3 Reading 64.7%

Writing 75%

Numeracy 58.9%

100% of Aboriginal parents /
carers contributing to PLPs

100% Aboriginal parents participated in the PLP
process.

$5500
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Next Steps

All teachers and students confidently integrating technology to support differentiated teaching and learning. Continue to
develop focus on writing for all students from P–6, through daily explicit teaching of the writing process using modelled,
guided and independent instruction. Build teacher capacity and understanding of how students become numeracy, with a
particular focus on the place value aspect. Students will participate in numeracy learning that will meet individual needs
through Mathematics Building Blocks for numeracy, Targeting Early Numeracy (TEN) and Taking Off with Numeracy
(TOWN).
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Strategic Direction 3

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 3 Community Enhancing active community partnerships that support an inclusive,
collaborative and caring school culture

Purpose

To ensure stronger community relationships inspiring a culture ofcollaboration and engaged communication through
nurturing an active partnershipsupporting every students’ educational journey and aspirations.

Overall summary of progress

Staff members continue to develop stronger community relationships through engaging with multi–faceted
communication systems. The further development of social media platforms such as Facebook combined with consistent
communication through newsletters, phone contact, parent teacher interviews and school reports, has resulted in
improved awareness and understanding of curriculum outcomes and high expectations regarding teaching and learning
at Nowra East Public School.

The implementation and installation of an electronic noticeboard and SkoolBag application has led to increased
community awareness of events within the school and wider community. These have provided a platform to celebrate
successes within Nowra East Public School with parents and the wider community.

Staff members have engaged with the new strategic direction planning process and are routinely monitoring,evaluating
and reviewing milestone implementation and impact. The engagement ofthe school P&C and AEO’s during this process
ensured a strong positive and strategic approach to the progress of the school.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

A wide variety of current
multi–media communications
devices are used across the
whole school community.

Facebook engagement  data

Skoolbag application use

Electronic sign

Newsletters

Class Dojo Class Story

PLPs

Parents privately message Facebook

School response rate to private messages

Website

 

$4000

Create and foster quality,
sustainable relationships
throughout the whole school
community to promote and
maintain a positive and 
successful school culture
measured by increased
enrolment and community
participation.

Kindergarten enrolment has increased from 3
classes to 4 classes.

Enrolment data from 2015–2017.

Increased parent participation at Kindergarten
Orientation

Social events well attended by community.

PLPs data

Parent/Teacher interviews – attendance data

$101,000
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Next Steps

Explore the implications of creating a school social media plan highlighting goals and aims directly supporting all three
strategic directions of the school. Developing a stronger social media team through skilling team members to strengthen
community relationships. Review and update the school website to ensure that content is up–to–date, relevant,
consistent and easily accessible to all members of the community. Explore the implications involved in the
implementation of MGoals for all strategic directions at Nowra East Public School. Improve communication of NAPLAN
analysis to parents and community members to develop their understanding and celebrate successes within the school.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading All students have a Personalised Learning
Plan (PLP).

Employed an SLSO to further support
Aboriginal students, improving literacy and
numeracy outcomes, engagement and
attendance.

Aboriginal mentor employed to support
targeted groups of Stage two and three boys.

An SLSO was employed in the Preschool to
engage with students, colleagues and families
in implementing the Early Years Learning
Framework.

$72,000

Low level adjustment for disability Increased LaST support by employing
additional teacher. Identified students were
supported with literacy and numeracy
engagement by spending 1 hour a day in an
adjusted learning environment.

$72,000

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

SLSO support in every class $340,000

Socio–economic background Formed an extra Kindergarten class to
support students literacy and numeracy
outcomes.

$101,000

Support for beginning teachers Established a beginning teacher mentor
program. To support New Scheme teachers
with the accreditation process. The teacher
mentor provided classroom observations,
coaching, mentoring and feedback to support
meeting professional standards.

$42,000

Early Action for Success Instructional Leader supported by 2
interventionist teachers  to coordinate the
identification of the literacy and numeracy
achievement of all Preschool to Year 2
students.

Replenished resources and materials to
support the teaching of literacy and
numeracy.

Instructional leader and interventionist
attended State Office professional learning in
literacy and numeracy training.

$65,000
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 160 181 185 182

Girls 139 140 159 169

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 91.2 92.6 87.8 89.4

1 90 89.6 89.6 89.5

2 89.8 91.9 85.4 90.1

3 89.5 90.8 85.9 88.9

4 88.2 89.8 88.9 85.2

5 86.3 90.2 87.8 88.5

6 88.6 92.8 83.4 88.2

All Years 89.2 91 86.9 88.6

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Class sizes

Class Total

NUMBAT 16

WALLAROO 17

WALLABY 16

WOMBAT 16

EMU 17

ECHIDNA 19

GECKO 21

GOANNA 23

PLATYPUS 23

KOALA 25

KANGAROO 24

BILBY 25

BANDICOOT 24

DINGO 26

POSSUM 26

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 16.61

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.42

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 2.1

Teacher Librarian 0.8

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

10.17

Other Positions 2.84

*Full Time Equivalent

1 x Pre School Teacher, 1 x Community Education
Officer (0 .6 ) 3 x  Aboriginal Education Officers , 4
x Student Learning Support Officers

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 
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Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma

Postgraduate degree 8

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

High quality and researched based professional
learning has been provided to P–6 teaching staff in
literacy and numeracy. All K–2 teachers have received
regular training in L3 and TEN. Teachers in Stage 2
and 3 have received literacy and numeracy
professional learning. 

Teachers have developed skills in consistent
teacher judgement and  analysis of data to support the
teaching and learning within their classes.

Individual teachers identified their needs, as part of the
PDP process, and have undertaken training in a range
of appropriate professional learning courses.

Three executive members have participated in Growth
Coaching. The skills and strategies obtained enabled
them to mentor, coach and training teachers in
reflective pedagogy and practices.

With the support of an accreditation mentor, a number
of teachers achieved the proficient level in line with the
Australian Professional Standards.

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to December 2016 and does not
involve expenditure areas such as permanent salaries,
building and major maintenance.

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2015 to 31 December 2016). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from <insert date> to 31 December
2016. 

2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0.00

Revenue 1 389 167.35

(2a) Appropriation 1 357 095.59

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

13 452.10

(2c) Grants and Contributions 18 371.79

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 247.87

Expenses -508 663.57

Recurrent Expenses -508 663.57

(3a) Employee Related -294 948.32

(3b) Operating Expenses -213 715.25

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

880 503.78

Balance Carried Forward 880 503.78

There is no opening balance recorded in the SAP
finance table. The opening balance for the school for
this reporting period is recorded as the Balance
Brought Forward in the OASIS table.

The OASIS Balance carried forward amount (ie, funds
on date of migration) is included in the (2a)
Appropriation amount in the SAP table.

Any differences between the OASIS Balance carried
forward and (2a) Appropriation amount is the result of
other accounts and transactions being included in the
(2a) Appropriation amount.

<Use this text box to enter a general statement
describing:
 • your school’s financial management processes

and governance structures to meet financial
policy requirements

 • any unusual spending patterns or substantial
underspending/overspending
(e.g. accommodating leave, illness, savings for
planned capital expenditure)

 • intended use of funds available>
Delete text not required. 
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Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 2 297 762.11

Base Per Capita 20 523.47

Base Location 3 314.00

Other Base 2 273 924.63

Equity Total 1 338 654.34

Equity Aboriginal 266 381.25

Equity Socio economic 778 823.42

Equity Language 1 710.82

Equity Disability 291 738.85

Targeted Total 747 699.70

Other Total 539 664.45

Grand Total 4 923 780.60

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 December 2015 to 31
December 2016. 

2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0.00

Revenue 1 389 167.35

(2a) Appropriation 1 357 095.59

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

13 452.10

(2c) Grants and Contributions 18 371.79

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 247.87

Expenses -508 663.57

Recurrent Expenses -508 663.57

(3a) Employee Related -294 948.32

(3b) Operating Expenses -213 715.25

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

880 503.78

Balance Carried Forward 880 503.78

This year's school financial management moved from
OASIS to Learning Management Business
Reform (LMBR). The system change over occurred in
Term 4.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 2 297 762.11

Base Per Capita 20 523.47

Base Location 3 314.00

Other Base 2 273 924.63

Equity Total 1 338 654.34

Equity Aboriginal 266 381.25

Equity Socio economic 778 823.42

Equity Language 1 710.82

Equity Disability 291 738.85

Targeted Total 747 699.70

Other Total 539 664.45

Grand Total 4 923 780.60

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills and 
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.>
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

At Nowra East Public School we have 189 Aboriginal
students. Our Aboriginal students are achieving or
working beyond grade expectations in literacy and
numeracy.

Aboriginal Education meetings, consisting of teachers
from across the school, are held twice per term. These
meetings are used to plan cultural activities  and
discuss the needs of Aboriginal children. From these
meetings culturally appropriate resources are
purchased and class visits from significant community
members are organized.

Our Billabong room provides a place where Aboriginal
children and their families have a place to meet and
discuss the needs of student. This provides necessary
support in breaking down the barriers between home
and school. It also allows Aboriginal children to engage
in cultural activities such as games activities and
playing the didgeridoo.

Again in 2016 we began with an intense focus on our
Personalised Learning Plans (PLP)'s). All Aboriginal
parents were provided individual time with teachers and
students to develop meaningful PLP's.

Koori Well Being program that involves an Aboriginal
counsellor and cultural adviser who support identified
students every Thursday.

We currently employ the largest number of Aboriginal
support staff in the local area. Employment of local
Aboriginal people though out key learning areas and
school camps is a key feature of our school.

Pre–school enrolment numbers have remain stable.
The preschool program includes an Aboriginal
playgroup that runs at our school.

The school celebrates or acknowledges all significant
Aboriginal calendar events such as NAIDOC Week,
National Closing the Gap Day and Sorry day. This
ensures that culturally significant events are celebrated
and recognized by the whole school community.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Students continued learning about our multicultural
society through integrated units of work in class. As
well as exposer to rich text with a multicultural
perspectives.

Other school programs

LIBRARY

Written by Angela Urquhart – Teacher Librarian 

The vision for the school library to be a central learning
hub continues to evolve. This year the library space has

been increasingly used by students and staff as well as
visiting teacher professional learning groups and for
whole school staff meetings and professional
development days.

Major administration changes occurred within the
library management system. OASIS is no longer in
operation after twenty–six years in NSW public
education schools and NEPS successfully migrated to
Oliver, a new library management system during Term
3. Oliver is proving to be more efficient and
user–friendly. The students and staff continue to
develop skills in using Oliver as a teaching and learning
tool particularly for searching the library database.

Significant culling and reorganising of the picture book
section has led to a collection of quality literature. A
comfortable couch and chair have been added to
create a relaxing reading space. The Aboriginal
Education Resource collection has been reorganised to
maximise accessibility, and discussions with the
Aboriginal Education Officers readily occur to determine
suitability of various items. The Rich Text collection has
been grown to support the Early Action for Success
initiative and staff can readily access a list of these
particular items through their staff portal and use of
Oliver.

It has been very exciting to be part of the Dymocks
Children’s Charities Book Bank since the beginning of
Semester Two. Each term, all students from 3–6
receive a book of their choice from the Premier’s
Reading Challenge (PRC) list. Each book is read and
shared within the class and then each student takes
their own book home at the end of the year. This
generous donation will continue into Semester One,
2017 and beyond, as funding permits. Students have
expressed their delight in receiving their books and
teachers indicate reading engagement has increased.
The NEPS library has also received several donations
from various community bodies and individuals
throughout the year.

The Book Week theme, “Australia: Story Country” was
celebrated enthusiastically by students and staff.
Shoalhaven Libraries gave a Readers Theatre
performance, a very successful Book Fair took place
and the highlight of the celebrations was the Book
Character Parade with increasing numbers of students
and staff displaying their favourite book character
costume.

Record numbers of students completed the PRC with
two students receiving platinum awards for seven
successful years of completing the challenge and over
fifty students received gold awards for four successive
years of the challenge. Borrowing rates continue to
increase with students selecting titles for reading
pleasure as well as a large volume of non–fiction titles
for their personal interest projects.

Mrs Angela Urquhart continued as the Teacher
Librarian for four day/s week while Mrs Sue Lewis
assisted in the library four hours/week. The library
administration area has become a multi–use space with
a several teachers and support staff successfully
sharing this space through out the year.
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Garden report – John Stovin–Bradford – Teacher

Over the last year we have seen the development of
Stage 2of our Community Garden. The development
has involved all students from Year 1 to Year 6.
Parents and staff have also kindly donated many trees
that have been planted. We now have over sixty fruit
and nut trees growing in the garden.

The garden has grown produce which has been given
to students, including various green herbs, pumpkins,
sweet potato, bananas, Wampi Fruit, other citrus fruits
and some plant seedlings. We have also managed to
sell some produce to staff and to a local restaurant.

Louisa Sassen from the Red Cross conducted a four
day school waste audit to enable us to monitor the
process of developing worm farms to recycle this
waste. Red Cross have donated small compost bins
that we will be using shortly, as our worm farms
develop. Recycling is a very important aspect of our
garden.

This year also saw the beginning our relationship with
Nowra East Community Pride. Pride members, along
with other community organisations, including the Oura,
collectively helped celebrate our third birthday, with a
Twilight Garden Party attended by over 100 people.
Members have also been active in helping in the
garden and they have organised ‘Neighbour Day’ in the
garden for April 2017. Community involvement in the
garden will continue to be a focus.

We have been very fortunate to have many supporters,
including the school that have helped fund our
workshops. Manildra have donated funds that were
used to buy a small greenhouse and other garden
requirements.  Others include, Bunnings who donated
garden equipment and materials; Berry Sourdough
Bakery who continue to supply bread a tour fortnightly
workshops; Asplundh [Nowra] who continue to donate
mulch; Chris and Winsome Watts who continue to
supply manure, and various community members from
Shoalhaven and North Wollongong Community
Garden.  A special mention to Costa Georgard is from
ABC Television who is always willing to come and
support us, along with Robert Crawford from the South
Coast Register.

This year we started trying to gain funding for our
garden kitchen. Next year we will be supported by All
Sustainable Futures Inc, who have been contracted to
scope, develop, fund and build a new community
garden kitchen learning facility. This will involve
community consultation and the involvement of various
community and businesses organisations.

In the future we are hoping to continue the Garden
Ambassador Program with Elemental Permaculture.
We are going to be developing our waste recycling with
worm farms and chickens in the garden. Working
towards getting a community kitchen in the garden and
developing a sustainable environmental and
educational plan that will enable the garden to be an
asset to the school and the community.

Students and the community are what is making this
such a wonderful garden.
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